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Abstract. Several large Swedish wildfires during recent decades were caused by forestry machinery in operation, fires 
for which there is still no characterisation. We combined 18 years of data on dispatches, weather and fire danger and 
interviewed forestry workers to understand the spatial, temporal and weather distributions of these fires, and their 
underlying mechanisms. We estimate the average annual number of ignitions from forestry machinery in Sweden at 330–
480 (2.0 � 0.4 ignitions per 1000 ha clear-felling) of which 34.5 led to firefighter dispatches, constituting 2.2% of all forest 
fire dispatches and 40% of area burnt. Soil scarification causes the most ignitions and the main mechanism is likely high-
inertia contact between discs and large stones, causing sparks igniting dry humus or moss, countering reports suggesting 
that such metal fragments cannot fulfil ignition requirements. We found a spatial relationship between forestry machine 
ignitions and abundance of large stones, represented by a Boulder Index generated from a nationwide dataset. Further, 75%
of the dispatches occurred on days with relative humidity ,45%, Duff Moisture Code (Canadian system) .26 and Fire 
Weather Index .12. 75% of the area burned when Fire Weather Index was .20. Results suggest machine-caused forest 
fires can be largely avoided by cancelling operations in stony terrain during high-risk weather.
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Introduction

Human-caused fires, also termed anthropogenic fires, occur due

to a multitude of causes, and may account for as much as 90% of
all wildfire ignitions (Food andAgriculture Organization (FAO)
2007). A thorough review of anthropogenic fire is given by

Costafreda-Aumedes et al. (2017), with particular reference to
modelling studies of fire occurrence worldwide. Many studies
that analyse fire incident databases using regression models

point to various underlying factors besides weather, with pop-
ulation density, used as a proxy for various human activities
(Cardille et al. 2001; Syphard et al. 2008; Rodrigues et al. 2014;
Curt et al. 2016), usually identified as the most important. The

exact ignition mechanisms of anthropogenic fires can vary tre-
mendously. Some involve piloted ignition, as often with fires
started by children’s play (Stanley 2002) or arson (Mees 1991;

Munday 2000), but many anthropogenic fire-causes instead
involve minute heat sources, often initiating an initial smoul-
dering phase. Such causes may be more sensitive to the specific

ambient conditions and have attracted considerable theoretical,
experimental and statistical work, e.g. smoking (Countryman
1983; Kohyo et al. 2003; Butry et al. 2014), powerline arcs

(Mitchell 2013; Miller et al. 2017) or rifle bullets (Finney and
McAllister 2016).

Little attention has been paid to large machinery as a distinct
source of ignition and it is instead often lumped into larger

categories such as ‘equipment’ (Syphard and Keeley 2015),
‘mechanical failure’ (Plucinski 2014) or ‘other’ (Collins et al.

2016). With this in mind, we note that three of the ten largest
wildfires in Sweden during the period 2000–15 were judged to
haveoriginated fromoperating forestrymachinery.The largest of

all was the 2014 Västmanland fire that burned almost 14 000 ha
and was started by a disc scarifier (Anon. 2015). After this event,
concern was raised in the forestry community about the fire risks

associated with forestry work in general and scarification in
particular (Lantbrukets Affärstidning (ATL) 2017).

There are several potential avenues whereby machinery can
ignite forest fuels (hereafter referred to as forestry machine

ignitions, FMIs). Parts of the engine or exhaust system may be
hot enough to directly ignite organic material lodging onto these
surfaces. This has been documented with smaller machines such

as all-terrain vehicles where in particular the catalytic converter
can reach high-enough temperatures to cause ignition (Baxter
2002). With large forestry machines, this risk is likely smaller

because the motor and exhaust system are well separated from
the forest fuels. Another obvious risk is that the machine itself
catches fire, which then spreads into the surrounding terrain.

However, modern forestry machines routinely have sprinkler
systems to suppress fires in the motor compartment, which
should reduce these risks. Also, impact between metal and
stones can ignite forest fuels through two separate processes.
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When steel is forced over stone, steel chips can be torn away,
similarly to the process of metal turning (Hadden and Scott
2011; Cui et al. 2015) and these chips may be hot enough to

cause ignition. Another possibility is that the contact results in
sparks, i.e. rapid surface oxidation of freshly cut small metal
fragments, which is the mechanism used in, for example the

flintlock, for firearms.
Ignition through hot particles has been experimentally stud-

ied, e.g. by Stokes (1990), Hadden and Scott (2011) and Urban

et al. (2015), identifying limits for particlemass and temperature
as well as for the structure and moisture content of the receiving
organic material. A review of point fire ignition (Fernandez-

Pello 2017), however, highlighted the complexity of ignition
through hot particles and the problem of using a chain of events
to model the process from heat and particle generation to self-
sustained ignition. A study where thermography of hot metal

fragments from bulldozers driving over rocks was combined
with a theoretical evaluation concluded that metal fragments
from machinery in contact with rocks are not a viable source of

ignition for forest litter (Howitt 2015). Nevertheless, throughout
the forestry community in Sweden the risk of ignition from
forestry machines is widely acknowledged and operators often

take counter-measures such as a designated fire spotter walking
after the scarifier on days when the fire danger is high.

Forests cover ,75% of Sweden’s land mass outside moun-
tainous regions and are mostly used for industrial forestry,

implying substantial traffic of heavy machinery over forest soils.
Most of the forest lands fall within the boreal and hemi-boreal
regions (as in Ahti et al. 1968). Conifers and typical boreal

fuel-beds dominate throughout the countrywith ericaceous dwarf
shrubs in the field layer, continuous cover of pleurocarp mosses
or lichens with mixed-in litter, and a 5–10-cm humus layer.

Clear-felling is done on,200 000 ha annually (just under 1% of
the productive forest area) using harvesters that fell and de-limb
the trees, and cut the stems to length. Thereafter, a forwarder

extracts the felled timber to the nearest forestry road. The cutting
and timber extraction are done year round, which means that
only a minor fraction occur during the fire season. Reforesting,

either by planting or sowing, is mostly done within 1 year after
clear-felling. In order to improve the success of seedling
establishment, mechanical soil scarification – in which the soil

structure is physically disturbed – is routinely used. In 2013,
174 000 ha was scarified, corresponding to 86% of the clear-
felled area according to the Swedish Forestry Agency
(Anon. 2014). Two techniques dominate the market: disc

trenching and mounding. In both cases, heavy tractors carry
the scarifiers. The mounding scarifier has teeth that intermit-
tently break into the soil to create mounds of exposed mineral

soil. This technique requires a fairly low degree of stoniness to
perform well. Disc trenching (Fig. 1) is a more commonly used
technique, also suitable on very stony soils. Two (or less

commonly three or four) actively rotating discs with several
pointed teeth remove the humus and expose mineral soil in
continuous strips (Örlander et al. 1990). Disc trenching disturbs
a higher percentage of the forest soil than mounding, 54 versus

35% (Lundmark 1986). Scarification has to be performed on
unfrozen soil without a snowpack, which limits operations to
the period April–October in most parts of the country.

Fig. 1. Typical disc trench scarification unit (Tigercat 1075B mounted with Bracke scarifier). Note the steel-

tracked rubber wheels. Tracks are always used during scarification, but with forwarders, the tracks are often

removed when the fire risk is considered high.
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Mechanical scarification has been a common practice in Swed-
ish forestry since the late 1960s–early 1970s. Earlier, much of
the cut-over land was instead treated with prescribed fire, to

facilitate regeneration (Johansson et al. 2013).
The main objective of the present study was to identify risk

scenarios associated with FMIs. To do this, we first matched 576

FMI-caused wildfires throughout Sweden with ignition-day
weather and the corresponding indices of the Canadian Forest
Fire Danger Rating System (Van Wagner 1987) and compared

their distributions with those of wildfires in general. Second, we
analysed the spatial association between FMIs and stony terrain
using a specially developed ‘Boulder Index’, based on traffic-
ability data from the National Forest Inventory. Third, we

carried out several interviews with contractors and machine
operators to get data on the proportion of dispatch FMIs and non-
reported ignitions. The informants also gave accounts of the

mechanisms involved in ignitions and provided information on
the relative contribution of different machine types as well as on
risk-avoidance routines that they employed.

Methods

Incident report database and fire weather

The rescue services in Sweden respond to, on average, 4800
wildfires annually. Since 1996, the Swedish civil contingency

agency (Myndigheten för Samhällsskydd och Beredskap -
MSB) collects reports from all these dispatches, half of which
are grass fires and the rest of which occur on forest land,
including clear-felled areas. Ignition causes are 90% anthropo-

genic in forest terrain (Sjöström and Granström 2018, Dis-
tributions of Swedish wildfires 1996–2014: spatial, temporal
and weather patterns. Unpubl. data). In the dispatch database

(MSB 2017), there is no clear identifier for fires caused by
forestry machines. The same is true for the European EFFIS
(European Forest Fires Information System) fire database

(Camia et al. 2013). Thus, there is no straightforward way of
extracting the FMIs.

To overcome the lack of a unique code stating cause of

ignition as FMI in the database, we extracted all incidents that
had the text ‘*forestry machine*’ or ‘*scarify*’1 in the free text
options under ‘Cause of accident’ or ‘Implementation and
course of action’. This yielded 537 cases over 18 years, which

were thereafter examined to exclude incidents where forestry
machines were mentioned without constituting the ignition
cause, e.g. arson or campfires spreading to a forestry machine,

leaving 469 cases. In the incident report system, these FMI fires
had been assigned to a total of 11 different ignition causes, of
which the predominant were ‘Other sparks’ (54%), ‘Other

cause’ (25%), ‘Friction’ (10%) and ‘Unknown’ (6%). As ‘Other
sparks’ constituted the majority of assigned ignition causes, we
manually inspected all (2189) incidents from that category in the
database that lacked the above keywords. This yielded an

additional 82 FMI incidents, where it was clear from the
description in the free text sections that they were caused by
machine activity. An additional 25 incidents were identified by

inspecting 75% (3700) of all reports from the ignition category
‘Other cause’.

From the vetted FMI incident reports, we extracted the
geographic position, time of ignition alarm, time of arrival at
the scene and time of ‘initiation of damage-mitigating effect’

(i.e. water on the fire), final size and resources used. These data
are entered in the database by the incident commander after
the fire is extinguished. Approximately 70 FMI incident

reports were found for which the coordinates were not entered
or clearly were inaccurate. In those cases, the approximate
coordinates were extracted based on information in the free text

sections, where location names were frequently mentioned.
The incidents were classified into four different scenarios

depending on the role of the machinery for ignition, as judged
from information in the free text section. These were: (i) normal

use of the machinery; (ii) machine failure (such as an over-
heating engine or a battery that caught fire); (iii) unknown but
with strong indications of origin from the machine operation;

and (iv) other non-operational (e.g. fire incidents while repairing
machinery in the field).

To analyse the weather and drought conditions associated

with FMI relative to non-FMI incidents, all wildfires in the
database that had occurred in forest terrain were matched with
local weather and fire danger on the day of ignition. Sweden has

used the Canadian Forest Fire Danger Rating System (CFFDRS;
Stocks et al. 1989) for operational fire danger rating since 1996.
In the present study, we examined re-analysed observation data,
provided by the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological

Institute, calculated on an 11 by 11-km grid by means of the
Mesan interpolation technique (Häggmark et al. 2000). The
dataset provides standard weather variables at noon (wind

speed, temperature and relative humidity) and 24-h precipita-
tion, as well as all the indices of the CFFDRS system. The
dataset covers the years 1999–2015, with the exception of 2007

where a systematic, irreparable error makes data unreliable. Of
all the FMI incidents in the database, 82% could be matched
with weather conditions and CFFDRS indices. We then sepa-
rated incidents into three categories: (1) FMIs, n¼ 473; (2)

forest fires (regardless of causing agent) smaller than 0.5 ha,
n¼ 20 503; and (3) forest fires larger than 0.5 ha, n¼ 2565.

To investigate the fire size dependence on the Fire Weather

Index (FWI; an index in the CFFDRS that scales to fire intensity;
Stocks et al. 1989), we binned all incidents into steps of five on
the FWI scale and extracted the median fire size for each FWI.

Interviews with forestry machine operators

Interviews were conducted to get information on work routines
and FMI case histories. We first contacted a large company

working in central Sweden that had for the last couple of years
collected specific information regarding fire incidents caused by
their machines. The company operates harvesters, forwarders
and scarifiers. For scarifying, they use disc trench scarifiers

almost exclusively. In the 2017 season, they scarified 6660 ha,
corresponding to,4% of the total scarified area in Sweden. In-
depth interviews with both managers and machinery operators

were performed focusing on the recent year’s statistics and
historical trends as well as routines and precautions that are
takenwith respect to risk of ignitions. Also, detailed information

1The reports are in Swedish and the actual search terms were ‘*skogsmask*’ and ‘*markbered*’, where the asterisks denote any letter wildcard.
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on specific FMIs that occurred over the last two seasons was
gathered from the operators, both ignitions that were supressed
by the operators themselves without alarm call to the rescue

service and ignitions that required additional suppression
support.

In addition, telephone interviews were performed with six

smaller scarification companies distributed across Sweden to
get additional information on FMIs and operating routines used
to mitigate ignition risks. None of these kept detailed records of

incidents, but they recollected ignitions with substantial detail.
For both the in-depth and telephone interviews, we specifi-

cally asked for: (1) number and types of scarifiers used, and over
how many years; (2) annual area scarified; (3) number of

ignitions detected during the period supressed by the operator
and by the rescue service; (4) characteristics of ignitions (e.g.
soil type, weather conditions, time of year, area burnt, indica-

tions of the mechanism involved); (5) precautions taken when
fire risk is deemed high.

In total, the informants or their employees had annually

scarified 7–8% of the area treated in the country as a whole
and for each of them, we extracted the average annual number of
ignitions per unit area scarified.

Finally, telephone interviews were performed with 25 com-
panies operating only forwarders or harvesters, mainly distrib-
uted throughout the southern parts of Sweden, asking the same
type of questions.

Boulder Index and annual ignition density

Informants suggested that most FMIs happen when steel from

machine parts hits large stones, and that the risks are higher in
very stony districts. In order to analyse this further, we therefore
created a novel Boulder Index by extracting geographic infor-

mation over Sweden on surface structure from data collected by
the Swedish National Forest Inventory – NTF (NFT 2017). Over
the period 2002–06, the inventory of Swedish forests done byNFI
included a specific variable termed ‘surface structure’ to indicate

trafficability in forest terrain, which was mainly dependent on
the amount of large rocks on the soil surface. On circular plots of
20-m radius, various obstacles in the form of stones, rocks or pits

of sizes 20, 40, 60 and 80þ cm were counted to assign each plot
into one of five surface structure levels on a relative scale. In
forest terrain, such obstacles aremostly rocks and stones as pits of

sufficient magnitude to be counted rarely occur. For level 3 or
higher, there had to be .50 obstacles (stones or pits) of 40-cm
size, .5 obstacles of 60-cm size and occasional obstacles of

80-cm size or larger, within the 1256-m2 plot (Anon 2006). In
total, 13 500 plots all over Sweden were inventoried and had a
level (1–5) assigned. We developed a Boulder Index from these
data by computing a spatial moving average of the fraction of

plots categorised as surface structure level 3 or higher (expressed
in percentage). The moving average used inverse distance
weighting with a 20-km radius circular window:

Bðx; yÞ ¼ Sdi�20d
�1
i � H ½Ti � 3�
Sdi�20d

�1
i

; ð1Þ

where (x,y) is the coordinate of any position in Sweden, di is the
distance between that position and any plot i in kilometres, H is

the Heaviside discrete step function (H(x)¼ 0 for x, 0,
H(x)¼ 1 for x $ 0) (Bracewell 2000) and Ti is the surface
structure level of plot i. We discretised this Boulder Index into

five classes depending on the proportion of the terrain belonging
to level 3 or higher: 0–10, 10–20, 20–30, 30–40 and.40%, with
each interval excluding the lower and including the upper limit.

Thus, if a location belongs to the 30–40% class, this means
that 30–40% of the ground in the vicinity belongs to surface
structure level 3 or higher. For each of the FMIs, we extracted

the associated Boulder Index class. The number of ignitions
per unit area of each Boulder Index class was thereafter deter-
mined. This analysis was done for the country as a whole and,
to remove effects from varying climatic conditions, also for a

smaller central part of the country (Counties of Gävleborg and
Västernorrland, 39 800 km2) throughout which the climatic
gradients are small (Sjöström and Granström 2018). In the first

case, we excluded the mountainous areas where little commer-
cial forestry takes place, as well as the county of Skåne and the
islands of Gotland and Öland. These areas have soft calcareous

bedrock, unlike most of mainland Sweden. This analysis cov-
ered 562 out of the 576 FMI incidents.

Results

Fire occurrence

In total, 576 FMI incidents were identified from the national

database, averaging 32 FMI incidents per year, but with a 10-
fold variation between years. There was no apparent trend over
the 18-year period. Neither was it possible to find any significant

correlation between annual number of FMIs and total number of
wildfires in the country (data not shown). However, there was a
weak correlation (R2¼ 0.22) between number of FMI fires and

forest fires larger than 0.5 ha.
The 32 FMI dispatches per year represent a lower bound

because several FMI dispatches are likely hidden: both fires
identified by the incident commanders (IC) to be FMIs but not

appearing in our search routine, and ‘non-identified’ FMIs for
which the ICs did not identify the origin in the field. In the ignition
category ‘Other sparks’, the ratio of hidden incidents (identified

only after reading the full report) and incidents caught in the
search routine was 32%. Assuming the same ratio for the other
categories and subtracting the 25 FMIs that also were identified

from the ‘Other cause’ category, an additional 45 FMI dispatch
incidents can be added to our FMIs, or 2.5 per year. In total, these
34.5 annual incidents constitute 2.2% of all forest fires (wildfires

on forest land) that are assigned to an ignition cause.
Estimating incidents not identified as FMI by the rescue

service is more difficult, but also assuming that the forest fires
labelled ‘Cause unknown’ include 2.2% FMIs, an additional

16.5 dispatches from FMIs would increase the tally by 48%.
However, we believe the proportion of FMIs is low among the
fires reported as ‘Cause unknown’, because ongoing forestry

operations should make attribution less difficult than for other
causes. Thus, the total number of dispatches to FMIs is probably
larger than 34.5 per year but most likely less than 51.

The 576 FMIs were not evenly distributed across the country
(Fig. 2). In the western mountainous region there is little
commercial forestry and hardly any FMIs were reported. Other
areas with few FMIs include Skåne at the southern tip of the
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country the Baltic islands of Gotland and Öland, which have soft
calcareous bedrock. But alsowithinmainland Sweden below the
mountains, dominated by igneous bedrock, therewas substantial

variation in ignition density.
The Boulder Index varied dramatically within the country

and broadly covariedwith ignition density (Fig. 2). For Sweden

main (i.e. the whole country excluding the mountains, Skåne
and the large islands islands in the Baltic sea) the annual
density of FMIs increased steadily with each class of the index
(Fig. 3).

As the climatic conditions vary greatly across the country,
the same analysis was also performed for the smaller region of
Gävleborg–Västernorrland, with similar results. This region

does not exhibit large spatial variation in terms of precipitation,
wind or temperature (Anon. 1995). The likelihood of FMIs in
areas with .40% of the forest terrain in structure level 3 or

higher compared with that with 0–10% was higher by a factor

4.4 for Sweden main (7.2 for Gävleborg–Västernorrland)
(Fig. 3).

The dispatch database did not give enough detail to distin-

guish between different machine types. Our informants, how-
ever, suggested the majority of FMIs were due to scarifiers, on
the order of 10 to 1.

Based on the reporting from all informants on scarification
operations alone, we deduced the number of ignitions as well as
of ignitions leading to firefighting dispatches per unit area
scarified. The combined estimate of ignitions was 1.75� 0.25

per 1000 ha of scarified land. Nationwide, it is therefore
estimated that 300� 50 ignitions occur annually from scarifica-
tion operations, but only a small fraction of these lead to a

dispatch. The corresponding numbers for FMI dispatches due to
scarification were 0.15� 0.02 per 1000 ha of scarified land
(8.8% of all ignitions) and in total 26.5� 4.5 per year for the

country (Table 1).

0 50 100 200 km

N

(a) (b)
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Fig. 2. (a) Spatial distribution of the forestry machine ignitions (FMIs) resulting in rescue service

dispatches, 1998–2015. The grey area in the north-west is a mountainous region where there is very little

forestry activity. (b) Distribution of the Boulder Index across Sweden (mountainous region excluded, grey

area). The colours represent percentage of the land with surface structure level 3 or higher.
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The interviews with the companies that worked only with
harvesting and forwarding again showed that these contribute
only a smaller portion of FMIs. However, 36 incidents were

recollected from the 25 companies over their average 25 years of
experience.

Combining the results from the national incident database of
34.5 FMI dispatches per year (also including FMIs from

forwarders and harvesters) and the ratio of firefighting dis-
patches to ignitions given by our informants (8.8%) yields a
projection of 330–480 FMIs per year for all of Sweden, thus

2.0� 0.4 ignitions from forestry machinery per 1000 ha clear-
felled land.

Statistics from dispatch fires

The seasonal distribution of FMIs extended from March to
September but with 76% of the incidents within the period
1 May–31 July (Fig. 4b). The number of incidents peaks in the

first half of June. In comparison with all large and small forest
fires, the occurrences of FMI dispatches pick up later in the
season whereas they decline in parallel to the large forest fires in
early autumn. The diurnal distribution of alarm calls for FMIs

peaked at ,1500 hours (Central European Summer Time,
implying solar time,1400 hours over all of Sweden), with 74%
of cases occurring between 1200 and 1900 hours (Fig. 4c) and

48.5% between 1400 and 1800 hours.

The size distribution of both FMIs and the general population
of forest fires was heavily dominated by fires smaller than 1 ha
(10 000 m2, Fig. 4d), but less so for FMIs. Median area was

0.07 ha for FMIs and 0.005 ha for forest fires in general. The
total area burnt by FMI fires was 971 ha per year, constituting
40% of all forest or clear-felled area burnt.

After receiving an alarm call, the rescue service arrived in a
vehicle (usually an engine) to a road nearest to the fire after on
average 31 min (median 27 min) (Fig. 5). Actual suppression

(water on the fire) commenced on average 47 min (median at
38 min) after the alarm call. Median time from arrival at the
scene and water on the fire was 10 min. This time is the
characteristic time for hose-lay reaching the fire. Median fire

size increased dramatically as time between alarm and suppres-
sion response grew longer (Fig. 6), with a 10-fold increase (103

to 104 m2) between response times of 30 and 90 min.

The database material on resources deployed was only
available for 414 of the 576 incidents. It did not contain data
for the 2014 Västmanland fire, which is likely to have required

as many resources as all other incidents combined. Within the
material at hand, a single fire engine, with a crew typically
consisting of four to five people, was used in 33% of the

incidents whereas 43% resulted in dispatch of two vehicles
(often one engine and one tanker), and 24% required more
resources. In most cases, the suppression crews used only water
delivered from their vehicles but for 30% of the incidents, open

water (streams or lakes) was used. Aid from helicopters was
utilised for 4.6% of the incidents.

The median and average person–hours required in an inci-

dent were 27 and 86 h respectively. These figures do not include
mop-up, which by law is the responsibility of the landowner.
There was a positive correlation between the final size of a fire

and the person–hours required for its suppression (Fig. 7). The
relation can be described, with a coefficient of determination of
R2¼ 0.91, by t¼ 4�A0.3, where t is personnel hours and A is
area in m2.

An overwhelming proportion, 89%, of the FMI dispatches
were classified as being due to normal use of the machinery.
Only 3% were due to machine failures and 2% occurred during

other non-operational activities (e.g. repairs). For 6%, the cause
was unknown.

Fire weather

The cumulative distribution function of FMI incidents with
regard to FWI on the day of ignition mirrored the distribution of

occurrence of large forest fires (.0.5 ha), despite the fact that
most FMIs only result in a small burnt area. Median FWI value
was 17 for both FMI and forest fires.0.5 ha, whereas it was 13
for wildfires,0.5 ha (Fig. 8a). However, the proportion of FMIs

at very high FWI (.23) was smaller than for forest fires.0.5 ha.
Similar trends were observed with regard to the Duff Mois-

ture Code (DMC, which is related to the moisture content of the

duff layer; Van Wagner 1987). The FMI fires had the same
median value as the large forest fires (just above DMC¼ 38) but
had a substantially narrower distribution (Fig. 8c). The distribu-

tion of FMIs with regard to the Drought Code (DC) index,
representing slowly drying components of the fuel bed, was
similar for all categories with an exception at very low indices,
where FMIs were underrepresented (Fig. 8d). With regard to the

Table 1. Estimated number of ignitions and dispatches due to forestry

machines, from data supplied by informants and incident reports

Annual number of

ignitions

Annual number of

dispatches

Scarification 250–350 22–31

All forestry machineryA 330–480 32–37

AThese numbers do not take into account uncertainties due to FMIs where

ignition cause is not determined. The upper limit of these adds an additional

48% to these numbers.
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using both nationwide data (black circles) and a smaller dataset from a

region with low climatic variations, Gävleborg and Västernorrland coun-

ties (red squares).
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index representing moisture content of the surface fine fuels

(Fine Fuel Moisture Code, FFMC), the FMIs had a slightly
higher median value (89.4) than for large (88.8) and small (87.6)

forest fires. These values correspond to a fuel moisture content
of 11.5, 12.1 and 13.5% for FMIs, large and small forest fires
respectively (according to the nominal Index tomoisture content
relationship given by Van Wagner (1987)).

As for the specific weather variables on the ignition day, FMI
fires again mirrored large fires with regard to relative humidity,
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with a median relative humidity (RH) of 37% at noon. A total of

80% of all FMI fires occurred at RH lower than 47%. FMI fires
occurred more frequently at higher midday temperatures and
lower wind speeds than non-FMI fires (Fig. 8d–f).

There was an increase in median FMI fire size with increas-

ing FWI value up to FWI¼ 15, after which there was no trend.
Total area burnt, however, increased throughout the range of
FWI (Fig. 9) implying that the frequency of small fires increases

to the same extent as large fires for higher FWI values.

Accounts from machine operators

Both forwarders and scarifiers travel long distances in the clear-
felled areas. Today, all machinery has GPS (Global Positioning
System) tracking and, according to our forwarder informants,

typically travel a distance between 5 and 7 km per ha of clear-
felled land, depending on size of the objects and distance to the
nearest road. Scarification is performed at an average travel

speed of 2.5 km h�1. The typical distance between trenches is
2.5m, resulting in 4 kmof trenches from discs and 4 kmofwheel
tracks per ha of scarified land (2.7 kmwheel tracks if three discs

are used). Machines are typically operated in two shifts from
0700 to 2300 hours.

The informants suggested that over the past several years, on

the order of 5–10% of the ignitions occurred during forwarding
and the rest during scarification.

In most of the cases when scarifiers were involved, the fire
was detected outside the parallel trenches from the discs,

indicating that the wheel tracks or, even more likely, the discs
caused the ignition rather than the chassis protection steel plates
below the chassis.

The informants named certain districts where they frequently
experienced ignitions and suggested this was due to their
stoniness. Stony terrain causes heavy wear of the exposed parts

of the machines. The teeth of the scarification discs are replaced
regularly. Also, despite a ground clearance of,65 cm, new steel
plates are welded under the machines approximately every
8000 h (corresponding to ,10 000 ha of scarified land).

In the last few years, scarifiers have been equipped with
cameras facing the rear and with a screen in front of the driver to
be able to detect leaking hoses or other malfunctions and to

observe the scarification result. The informants stated that in
hours of darkness, sparks are frequently seen when the discs
make contact with rocks. This was further quantified by a video

sequence of scarification by disc trenching in stony terrain
during darkness, which allowed visual detection of sparks.
During 4 h of work, 48 sparks were observed, of which at least

two had enough mass and life-time to be seen bouncing on the
ground. Some of these were single sparks whereas others are
better described as short-lived showers of sparks. Fire risk at the
time was low and no ignitions occurred. The video is available

online (https://youtu.be/cih6V_89tVk, accessed 20 Feb 2019).
Regarding ignitions caused by forwarders, approximately

50% of the ignitions were thought to have been from steel tracks

sliding on rocks and 17% from rocks scraping on the chassis
protection steel, the rest being unknown or miscellaneous.
Ignitions from harvesters appear to be very rare and the

mechanisms mentioned were hot parts of the engine in contact
with dry material and saw-chains snapping or hitting stones.

Mitigation strategies and concerns varied substantially

between the informants, as did their experience of causing
ignitions. For mitigation, two operators reported they increased
the rotation speed of the discs, which resulted in a lower ground
pressure and accordingly decreased the frequency of sparks

from the discs. Some informants had never stopped or postponed
scarification activities during a day of high fire danger whereas
others described how work could be redistributed to objects

judged to have less ignition propensity, either wetter or less
stony land, or postponed to be completed during night when
humidity increases.

Informants suggested that ignitions were often detected
within minutes, but occasionally much later, sometimes even
the following day.

Discussion

Our results show that forestry machines cause a substantial
number of wildfires, although the lack of a designated FMI

descriptor in the fire incident databasemakes assumptions of the
true number of FMIs that lead to suppression dispatches some-
what uncertain. The minimum estimate of 34.5 (�2.5) average

annual FMI dispatches was based on examining a large pro-
portion of the incident reports and should be a reliable minimum
figure, but the fraction of fires in the category ‘Cause unknown’

that are actually FMIs is more difficult to assess. Assuming the
same proportion of FMIs among those as for the incidents of
known origin (2%) would yield another 16.5 fires annually, but
this is likely too high, given that FMIs usually are observed close

in time to the ignition, when machine and operator are still
present on site. Holdover fires do however exist among FMIs,
which can make attribution more difficult, and a small but

unverifiable number of FMIs are likely hidden in the ‘Cause
unknown’ category.

Dispatch FMIs are evidently only a small fraction of the total

number of FMIs. The interviews show that most ignitions are
successfully suppressedby the operators or their coworkers, using
pressurised foam extinguishers, canister water or hand tools. Our
informants suggest approximately one ignition in ten leads to an
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alarm call and subsequent dispatch. We believe this is the reason
for the lower proportion of very small fires among the dispatch
FMIs compared with other forest fires. Most easy-to-contain,

slowly spreading or only smouldering fires will be controlled by
the operator without an alarm call to the rescue service.

With regard to fire weather, the distribution of dispatch FMIs

thus would reflect ignition propensity per se, but also the
capacity of operators to control fires under various weather

and drought conditions, as well as operator behaviour. For
example, there were proportionally fewer FMIs than other forest
fires at low DMC values, suggesting that dried-out humus is key

to FMI. At the same time, many forestry companies avoid
operating during severe drought, likely leading to a slightly
compressed distribution of DMC values compared with that of

forest fires in general. Likewise, the lowerwinds associatedwith
FMIs vs other fires likely reflect risk avoidance by operators.
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The exact mechanisms involved in FMIs are still obscure.
The descriptions in the incident reports suggest that the over-

whelming majority of FMI dispatches involve ignitions due to
normal machine operations. Clearly, scarifiers cause more fires
than forwarders, despite traveling slightly shorter distances per

unit clear-felled area, but this relationship should be somewhat
offset, because forwarding is done year around whereas scarifi-
cation is restricted to the frost-free season, thus coinciding better

with the potential fire season. Both types of machines are
capable of producing sparks from contact between steel and
stone, from the tracks or from chassis protection plates, but
scarifiers also cause abundant sparks from the discs and we

believe this is the most frequent ignition cause.
Spark production from steel on rock is favoured by soft steel

and hard rock (Philips 1996). The steel used in discs, tracks and

protection plates is selected to be resistant to abrasion, but at the
same time not too hard, because that often implies more brittle
steel, which could lead to breakage (machine operators, pers.

comm.). The regular replacement of all these parts testifies to the
severe loss of material they suffer.

Most of the Fennoscandian shield (SGU 2018) is covered by
stone-rich moraines with igneous rock as parent material and

contact between steel and stone is virtually constant when
machines travel on moraine. Nevertheless, it is the prevalence
of large stones that appears to be a decisive factor for ignition, as

indicated by the spatial association between our Boulder Index
and ignition density. Large stones could increase the risk of
ignition via threemechanisms: (1) higher inertia leading tomore

violent impact with the discs, (2) higher risk of sliding of the
steel tracks, and (3) higher risk of contact with protection plates
under the chassis.

An additional factor that likely contributes to regional
variation in FMIs is the hardness of the bedrock. Hard minerals
will tear off more and larger steel fragments, and hard minerals
co-vary with stoniness too. For example, granite tends to

generate moraines with larger stones than gneiss, although
boulder-rich terrain also depends on topography and pattern of
deglaciation (Lundqvist 1977). We have not attempted to sepa-

rate different parent materials here but have noted that ignitions
are few in areas with calcareous bedrock, such as the province of
Skåne at the southern end of the country. It should, however,

also be noted that these results only show the covariation
between ignition risk and large stones. Exact causality might
be due to multiple factors also indirectly related to large stones,

e.g. the abundance of dried-out organicmaterial on top of stones.
The direct observations of our informants show that fires can

indeed be initiated from violent contact between machinery
parts and stones, in contrast to the findings by Howitt (2015).

This discrepancy could be due to several factors, but further
experimental work may identify if particular combinations of
steel quality, rock type and fuel status lead to high ignition risk.

Sparks have very high temperatures but at the same time are
short-lived and in order to cause ignition, the receiving material
has to be very receptive. Bench-top experiments have shown dry

powdery organic material to be ideal for initiation of smoulder-
ing on contact with small hot metal pieces (Fernandez-Pello
et al. 2015). Our informants frequently mentioned observing a
smouldering phase before transition to flaming combustion and

it is likely that this is the normal chain of events, although the
transition to flaming can be rapid if conditions are favourable.
Dry humus should be the most receptive material for ignition in

clear-felled areas and disturbance of the forest floor during
cutting and timber extraction will expose a lot of humus to direct
sunshine, leading to rapid drying. With increasing drought,

ignitions increase, as evidenced by the DMC distribution for
FMIs. Further, ignitions were strongly concentrated in the early
afternoon, when the surface of sun-exposed material would be

hottest and thus driest. This period also coincides with the
strongest winds of the day and surface fuels capable of carrying
flaming fire will be at their driest, thus also increasing the risk
that the fire escapes suppression by the operator, leading to a

dispatch FMI.
Climatic gradients within the country would also be expected

to influence the spatial distribution of FMIs. This has been

shown for lightning ignitions (Granström 1993), for which the
south-eastern provinces had more than a five times higher
density than the northern half of the country. However, for

FMIs, boulder occurrence appears to have an overriding effect;
covariation between Boulder Index and FMI was strong also for
a central eastern part of the country where climatic gradients are
small. The increase in ignition density with a factor 4.4 between
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areas with 0–10% boulder-rich ground and areas with.40% is
equivalent to an increase in FWI from 10 to 30 for the country as
a whole (Figs 3, 8).

The majority of FMIs never lead to a dispatch and of those
that do, most are rapidly suppressed, likely owing primarily to
easy access for the firefighting crews, as trafficable roads are

routinely built into the cutting sites. In numbers, the dispatch
FMIs account for 2.2% of all fires on forest land. Nevertheless,
they account for 40% of the total area burnt in the country over

the period 1998–2015, dominated by the 2014 Västmanland
fire. They also cost an appreciable amount of money in lost
timber value and in resources and material used in suppression.
No economic analysis has been done of costs associated with

wildfires in Sweden, but even the smallest dispatches typically
involve ,4 h of work and the median of work hours spent for
FMI dispatches is 27 h. The FMIs in our material amount to a

total average of 3000 personnel hours annually but this number
does not include the Västmanland fire for which the govern-
ment set aside h30 million to aid municipal firefighting alone

and for which the insurance claims tallied up to h40 million
(Wikström 2018).

Our results suggest that there is a good potential for mitigat-

ing the FMI problem. First, the indices of the fire risk system
should be respected. For example, FWI. 20 accounts for
,35% of the ignitions and almost all of the burnt area but is
on average reached only 9 and 3 days annually in the south-east

and central-north of Sweden respectively (Sjöström and
Granström 2018). A simple but costly alternative is therefore
to abandon work when indices are above certain levels, and

this would likely remove the worst cases effectively. Such
recommendations would, however, require an intimate fire
knowledge among machine operators and forest managers to

gain acceptance. There is at present no legal basis for banning
forestry operations in high-risk situations as is done, for exam-
ple, in the United States during so called ‘hoot owl’ restrictions
(USDA 2018). Other precautions would be to keep an efficient

fire-suppression toolbox on themachines, to avoid rocky terrain,
etc., but the most important means for reducing this problem is
likely to be elementary fire training for operators. This would

help them identify and avoid risky situations and would also
increase the chances for immediate suppression if there is an
ignition.

In conclusion, our study provides the first quantitative
analysis of machine-caused fires associated with forestry opera-
tions and show that they constitute a substantial problem both in

terms of numbers and in terms of area burnt. The association of
the dispatch FMIs with high-risk weather matches that of wild-
fires in general, but in comparison with most other ignition
sources, the number of ‘hidden’ ignitions, those immediately

dealt with by the operators, is likely much larger, highlighting
the importance of informed machine operators for reducing
ignitions. Further, it is clear that the risk of ignition is greatly

increased by the presence of large stones, andmost likely also by
the quality of the minerals and of the steel parts hitting them.
Experimental studies of ignition potential for different such

combinations could potentially provide guidance for machine
constructors on how to modify the equipment design to mini-
mise ignition risk. However, the main solution should still be to
avoid operating in high-risk situations.
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